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From
Sri G.R. Mohanty
Secretary
To,
The Heads of Institutions participating in Football (Girls) tournament for 201S-16
of the CHSE, Odisha.
Sub: - conduct of Football (Girls) tournament for zoLS-L6

Sir/Madam.

I am directed to send herewith the fixture

and guidelines for conduct of
Football[Girls) tournament of the Council for the session 201,5-1,6 for necessary
action.

You are requested
to the 0rganizing College.

to send your team under the age 19 as on 31,.1,2.201s

The TA/DA of the players as well as the Manager will be borne by the
sponsoring Institutions.
Refreshment chares @ Rs 120/- [Rupees one hundredJ only per player for
the days of game shall be paid by the Council through Organizing zones. An
eligibility proforma enclosed herewith duly filled along with a group photograph of
the Principal, Manager & Players shall be submitted in the venue for necessary
action.
The Players are also required to produce birth certificate from the Register of
Birth and Death in the venue for verification.
Yours faithfully
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